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Scavenger 
unt 

Take a walk through Pharmacy Hall Addition and tell us what you find. Drop your completed form in 

the box at the guard desk in the lobby and be entered to win a prize. Only forms with correct answers 

will qualify. Answer sheets can be found at the guard desk. 

Name _______________________________ E-mail ----------------------------------

1. How many lecture halls are in the new building?------------------------------------
On what floors?------------------------------------------------------------

2. What letter of the alphabet does the arrangement of the seating in the small lecture halls 
represent? T, Q, H, U or L? ____________________________________________________ _ 

3. How many research floors are in the building? ______________________________________ _ 

4. What does OSCE mean?----------------------------------------------------
On which floor is it located?--------------------------------------------------
North or South building? ----------------------------------------------~-----

5. For which longtime faculty member is the new pharmacy practice lab named? ______________ _ 

Where is it located?---------------------------------------------------------

6. How many chairs are located in the Patient Interaction Lab? 

7. What is the name of the robotic dispensing system used in the pharmacy practice lab? 

8. How many total offices are located along the west side (MLK side) of the new building 
on the fourth floor? ________________________________________________________ _ 

9. How many floors does the atrium span?-------------------------------------------

10. How many screens are on the large video wall in the atrium? 

11. How many walkways are there between the north (old) and south (new) sides of Pharmacy Hall? 
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Answer Sheet 
1. How many lecture halls are in the new building?_4:...._ ____________ _ 

On what floors? .:...l_,a_,_,n_,d-=2=----------- - - --- ---------

2. What letter of the alphabet does the arrangement of the seating in the small lecture halls 

represent? T, Q, H, U or L?_,U"-----------------------

3. How many research floors are in the building?_4_,__ _____________ _ 

4 . What does OSCE mean? Objective Structured Clinical Examinations 
On which floor is it located?-=3 ___ _________________ _ 

North or South building? ,S""o,.u,_,th_.__.,(o<..eld"--"b""u.!!il,.,d''-'-m'-':jqlL) _____________ _ 

5. For which longtime faculty member is the new pharmacy practice lab named? 
Fred Abramson Where is it located?3 in Pharmacy Hall North 
<new building> 

6. How many chairs are located in the Patient Interaction Lab?_4..:.:8"'-------------

7. What is the name of the robotic dispensing system used in the pharmacy practice lab? 
Script Pro 

8 . How many total offices are located along the west side (MLK side) of the new building 
on the fourth floor? .:..;11 ______________________ _ 

9. How many floors does the atrium span?_,3'-------------------

10. How many screens are on the large video wall in the atrium? -"-9'------------

11. How many walkways are there between the north (old ) and south (new) sides of Pharmacy 
Hall?7- one on each floor 
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